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John bowes the sonne of walter bowes was 

baptyzed the xvth daye of December A[n]o vt supra 

 

Jane the daughter of John Wallys was 

baptized the xth daye of march A[n]o vt supra 

 

Degorye Barne the sonne of John barne the 

elder was baptyzed the xjth daye of marche 

Ano vt supra 

 

John the sonne of Willyam Rodger was bap 

tyzed the xxiiijth daye of march A[n]o vt supra 

 

Anno D[o]m[ini] 1578 

 

John Holman the sonne of Richard Holman 

was baptized the xxth of Aprill Ano vt 

supra 

 

Mathew the daughter of Robert Trelother 

was baptyzed the xxviijth day of may vt 

supra 

 

George the sonne of John Blegh gent 

was baptyzed the xxvith day of may 

Ano vt supra 

 

Richard the sonne of Thom[a]s brook was 

baptyzed the xxxth day of July A[n]o vt supra 

 

John the sonne of John barne the yonger 

was baptyzed the xth daye of december 

A[n]o vt supra 

 

Emanuell the sonne of Richard Gecke 

was baptyzed the xxvth day of January  
A[n]o vt supra 

 

Anno D[o]m[ini] 1579 

 

Rachell the daughter of Nicholas Prowte 

was baptyzed the xxvth daye of maye 

Ano vt supra 
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Jane the Daughter of Degory Lea was bapti- 

zed the ijth daye of August A[n]o vt supra 

 

Honour the daughter of Degorye Downinge 

baptyzed the xiiijth daye of August 

Ano vt supra 

 

Catheryn the daughter of Willyam Hawle 

baptyzed the xxxth daye of September 

Ano vt supra 

 

Thomas the sone of Arthur barne was 

baptyzed the xijth daye of November 

Ano vt supra 

 

Thomas the sone of Willyam Dale was 

baptyzed the xiijth daye of february 

Ano vt supra 

 

Catheryn the daughter of John Worthen 

was baptyzed the xviijth day of february 

Ano vt Supra 

 

Elizabeth the Daughter of Jo[hn] Wallish 

was baptyzed the xviijth day of 

March Ano vt supra 

 

Ano D[o]m[ini] 1580 

 

Richard the Sone of John Domminge 

was baptyzed the vjth daye of 

Aprill Ano vt supra 

 

John the sone of John barne the elder 

was baptyzed the xiijth day of Aprill 

Ano vt supra 

 

Joan a bastard the daughter of Agnes 

Elnb was baptyzed the vjth daye 

of April Ano vt supra/ 

Thomas the sone of John Bohe was 

baptyzed the xvith daye of Aprill 

Ano vt supra                                              


